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GOD MYSTERIOUS.
HY J. 0. DLYTIZE.

Mysterious God I I gaze around,
On all thy works wherever found;
In all I 040 where Thou hest wrought,
And, still, in all I see Thee not.

The heavens, thy wondrous works deolan,
That thou, great Architect, art there;
And, still, with all my watchfulness,
I never once have seen thy face.

Among the stars thy hand bath wrought,
And worlds into existence brought;
With skill oonenmmate all things planned,
Anti, still, I never eaw thy hand.

With fingers soft, a plant I touch,
Thy fingers first. have made it such—
As I heheld it, frail and fair,
And, still, thy fingers are not there.

At thy command the oceans roll
Their wild waves round from pole to pole,
Submissive, too, unbroken keep
Thy pathway o'er the stormy deep.

rve stood upon the ooenn's shore.
Yellen 411 was storm and wild uproar,
ltut tempests wild, or oalw, serene,
Thyfootsteps there I've never seen.

When gazing on the midnight cloud,
its thunders belching long and load—
Thy yoke hath me most deeply stirred,
And still thy !aloe I never beard.

At tithes I've seen the flashing light
Turn back to day, the ,darkeet night;
And thought it then, thy glancing eye,
Across the pathway or the sky.

Does not thy truthful word deelere,
The eyes of God run everywhere
Throughout the world, to all—to met
And, still, thy eyes I never see.

Mysterious! Lord, thou art to me,
I see thee not, and still I see
Thee everywhere, in everything;
A wondrous God, a glorious King.

Well, let the mystery than remain,
Thy glory still thou wilt maintain,
if much or little be revealed
Of all the mighty mysteries sealed.

To everything I still shall see
Thy hand, thy heart, great Deity.
And hear thy voice, and Mow where
Thy footsteps echo in the air.

THE CHILDREN ON THE PLAINS.
The Messrs. Carters have published a little

book with this title, which we are quite sure will
prove a great favorite with American Children,
and those of other countries perhaps too. It is
the story of a brother and sister who started off
with their mother to cross the great plains in the
western part of our eonntry on the way to Califor-
nia to look after- their father who had gone to
that country some time previous. On the *ay
the mother died of cholera, and the Emigrant
party greatly discouraged turned back; but the two
children anxious to see their father and to bear
him the mother's dying message persisted in the
journey and executed it, amid many instructive
and interesting incidents, which are said to be,

'in the main, true. Below we give one of the
chapters, beaded.

SUNDAY.
Curtis was waked the next morning by hearing

Ruth singing, "'Welcome, sweet day of rest," in
her own cheerful way.

"Why it is Sunday, I declare !" said Curtis to
himself. The thought was not a pleasant one to
him,' for he had made up .hie mind to go on,
whether .Juhn was able to bear the harness or
not.

"Ruth," was Curtis's morning salutation, "I
think we had better go on to-day. We took one
day of rest yesterday. It really makes very little
difference whether we sit here under the trees, or
sit in the wagon; we can be as Sundayish when
,we are moving as when we are at rest.'

" I am sure you are not in earnest," said Ruth,
anxiously. " You know what mother thought
"about keeping boly.the Sabbath day."

" I really don't see any difference. You can
read to me if you like, along the road; and we
can't go to church any way, so where's the odds 7"

"We are commanded to let dm cattle rest on
the Sabbath day," said Ruth. "It would not be
resting for the poor mules to'be dragging along to
day, just as usual."

"The poor -mules, indeed :" Look at them,
now," said Curtis, laughing.

The mules were evidently enjoying themselves
to their heart's content. Even Old Joe was roll-
ing away on the grass, then indulging himself in
some bounds that must have reminded, him of the
days of his youth. John looked on enviously,
but did notseem in a mood to joinhis companions
in their merry making.

"John, at least, needs another day's rest,"
urged Ruth.

" Pshaw I" was. Curtis's reply.
"Brother," said Ruth, decidedly, "you-are

older and stronger than I am, and wiser in many
wile. In most things I think it right, to yield
to you, but now I muse have my way. I should
not dare to be here, in the midst of so many
dangers, if I did not trust in the God who watchesover all who love him and try to serve him.—
How could I expect him to watch over me, if I
were breaking one of his commandments 7
Brother, I will not go on to-day. I am sure you
will not go and leave me alone.

Of course not 1" said Curtis, crossly.°
This was not a pleasant beginniug for Sabbath

morning. This was a sad contrast with the joint
prayer of the evening beforo, which had sent

Ruth's heart. Curtis had little to say
to Ruth through the morning. He wandered
about picking strawberries, or mating envious eyes
at the trains of travellers which passed along the
distant road. •

Ruth, meanwhile, had her own Sabbath joy.
She. knew that she had done her duty, and she
felt mire that the loving eye of God was upon her.

Iter simple hymns she was sure would be as
welcome to the, heavenly King as if she wen
joining in the singing of. the ‘4 great congrega-
tion.

_Ruth's Bible was fall of comfort to her that
day, add' ai sheread of the •New Jerusalem, she
fancied she coed' feel Seine of the joy of the
glad home, where tears shall be forever wiped
away,

Ruth was too happy to mind Curtis's sullen
looks when he , came at ,mid day to share the
simple repast made for him.

"Row pleasant it is that the sun is under a
cloud just now," said Ruth, cheeril*

A cloud that's likely to give us a wetting,"
said Curtis, looking anxiously about him. "We
must take shelter in the wagon."

The storm rose very fast. Tlinblack cloudsrolled
up the sky, like smoke before the breeze. The
distant thunder muttered, then came nearer and
nearer, while the incessant lightning glared
fearfully over the landscape. The wind broke
saddeely-on the stillness. A fierce, wild hurl.-
cana it proved, sweeping all before it. Tall trees
bent, bowed and were cracked asunder. The rain
pared ih turrets _

" ,vet y urself up, Ruthy ; you will be wet
thro, , ,1s 'd Curtis, kindly. Ile gave his sisterkha.his blankets, d then be peered out from the
front of the wagda.

Curtis bad never before known what it is to

suffer agonizing fear, Now he fieeeped.te himself
to stand is ,the presence of an offended God.—
What would become ofhis soul if it were suddenly
celled into the presence+ of its Maker ! This
thought filled him with terror.

Even as he asked himself this question the
lightning streamed down from the skies, and filled

site Wholc air with iidectrio, light. The thunder
roared with.deafeni lgr P aeadls.fro ie the wagon, was

Under that Arco thesplittetlellt:fre:m°Iltiofp -7'to* root.

THE ITOST INTERESTING SIGHT.
Mr. George 11. Stuart, recently returned from

a visit to the revifal scenes of Great Britain,
narrated the following as the most interesting of
the many things he saw in his visit. We quote
from the report of the Sunday-school Times.

I have been often asked, what was the most
interesting thing you have seen on 'the other side
of the water? Truly, I have seen a good deal
that is 9f interest to the Christian. These public
meetings, accounts of which you have no doubt
received, were indeed remarkable. Sometimes
3,000, 4,000, and 10,000 were present at one
time. In, the gardens of Belfast, On one occassion
there could net have been less, by the tickets
taken at the door, than 50,000 people assembled;
30,000 around the main platform; and twenty
other platforms scattered through the gardens, at
which the worship of God, singing, prayer, and
exhortation, were constantly going on, at such a
distance from each other .as not to cause confu-
sion or interruption. But these vast gatherings
were not the moat instructive scenes I witnessedwhile away. The _most delightful scene, one
which most deeply impressed my: heart, I .wit-
nessed in the church of the Rev. Dr. Snowell, at
the dose of a blessed prayer meeting. hundreds
were scattered all over the church after the
electing, at the invitation of the leader, engaged
in earnest religious conversation with the uneon-
verted. Just as Drs.,Leyburn and 'Murray, and
Myself, were about to retire after the public
exercises were over and when my ministerial
brethren who preceded me bad nearly reached the
vestibule door, my attention was attracted to two
little girls, sitting at the head of one of the pews,
engaged in the deepest conversation. The,
younger was, about thirteen years old, the eldor
appeared to be fourteen or fifteen years of age.—
At the head of the pew next sat the elder girl,
while the younger sat on the inside. As I was
passing in the aisle by the pew, I overheard a
solemn word of exhortation from the lips of the
younger girl, who as I found, had given her heart
to Christ about six weeks before, while the other
had not yet become a Christian. The words
heard arrested my attention at once. I paused
and my brethren came back. The little girl had
bowed her head down solow that,she did notobserve
us, and we stood for nearly ten minutes listening
to that young disciple preaching Jesus. It was
truly a rich scene to our hearts. Drs. Leyburn
and Murray said to me that they had never heard

-such an exhortation, even from the lips of the
ministers of Christ, as that little girl was pouring
into the ears of her little neighbor at her side.—
She was obeying the injunction of the minister,
that all in- the house who. felt the love;of Christ
burn-ink in their own bosons, shoild turn around

and speak to their unconverted friends or neigh-
bors. She spoke of Christ's love to her, of his'
preciousness to her soul, and of the way. of salva-
tion. " Why," said she, "I a poor little girl,
who have been a sinner for thirteen years only
just came to him a few weeks ago, and the burden
of my sins was removed, and now I am happy in
the love of Christ." The elder' girl replied,
" But I am a great sinner; I cannot go to Christ."
"0, just come as you are now, give up your sins,
and Christ will forgive you, and wash them all
away." With great earnestness of manner did
this little one plead with her friend to "come

to Christ now, justas you are." We could not

help when she had done conversing, spending a
few moments with her. We each spoke words of
kindness and love, and learned her history. It
is most interesting indeed. We found in her
hand a bundle of tracts. I asked her for one;
and I brought it home with me as a memento

merely of one of the most touching scenes I
witnessed in my travels in Europe.

THE LATE SCENES IN SYRIA
Rev. H. H. Jessup, one .of the most able and

useful of the missionaries in Syria has sent us the
following very interesting portion of his diary, re-
lative to the late tragic) events,:—N. Y. World.

Bellew'', Saturday, Aug.. 4

This morning we received news from Damascus
that Fuad Pasha had commanded the Moslem
population to deliver up their,arrns and they had
refused. It is supposed by manythat be will de-

,_stroy the Moslem 4narter if they persist. To-day
:we received four thousand pounds of sea bleak
from the admiral of the English flect.,,ancd,,distri-
buted about one thousand pounds .to the hungry
multitude. The rush of men, women, and chil-
dren. was fearful. We had their names written in
lists, and as fast as they were called they crowded
up to the paling behind which we were standing
with the huge sack of biscuit, and we dealt it out
by measure to each person. As they had no bags
or baskets in which to carry the food, they pulled
off their caps, girdles, and ragged coats, which
answered every purpose. The sight of such Mul-
titudes .of poor wretches, clamoring for bread is
.enough to melt one to tears, but somehow we be-
came so accustomed to the spectacle from day to
day, that it produces but little .impression. Nor
will it do for us, in this intensely hot weather, to
give way to such feelings. So much depends
upon our keeping well and strong, and able to
help the suffering, that we are obliged to leave
out of mind the more painful aspects of these
shocking scenes. Just as we finished the distri-
bution this morning, about 3,000 people arrived
from Damascus. Those who were Protestants
came to us and the rest went to the quarantine
premises, where the government is providing them
with shelter and food. It is reported that Fuad
Pasha intends to send all the remainingg Christians

.

out of Damascus in'order to take the Most decisive
measures against the Itloslims. If thiS be true,
we shall have an addition of not less than 13,000
to the already crowded population of Beirut, and
their will be great danger of pestilence as well as
famine.

Sunday, Aug. 5.

This morning I preached in Arabic, on Rege-
neration. The Arabic congregation was. large.
We have men in . the audience frnin almostevery
part of our mission field; and; notwithstanding
the circumstances Which'have brought then here,
:we can but thank, the Lord that, being here, we
have the privilege of preaching to them. Mr.
Ford preached in English, and. Dr: Thomson. in
Arabic, at the afternoon service. Major ,Frazier,
English political commissioner, was at the English
service, as were several Scotch engineers from the
Turkish men-ot-war. Nearly all the engineers in
the Turkish navy are Seotelnen. This afternoon
I met the assistant engineer (Mr. -Jones) from the
admiral's ship Marlborough. The chief engineer
(Mr. Yealland) was with him, and they came to
inquire whether we have any prayer meetings on
shore:...They_are :prayingrtreif,landliave ,a,Bible
class with the chaplain on board the-Marlborough;
but, .out of..a company. numbering:l,2o.o
told, theycannotget more than ten or twelve to
attend-a-prayer !meeting.- - Thercannot attend 'cur
English preaching at 11 A. M. on Sunday, as
there is service on board at the same hour, Nut
will gladly attend the Wednesday afternoon prayer
meeting. I told them of the prayermeetings on
board the North Carolina; in Brooklyn navyyard,
and of the number of sailors' converted in the re-
cent revivals. It is refreshing in these, days,
when we hearso nmeli of war, and see so much of
naval armaments, to, find true-lioarted pray-
ing men. Some of the chaplains in the Ettgliah
fleet are interesting

Monday, Aug. 6
Yesterday a Dutch frigate and two English

-frigates arrived, and to-day a Sardinian "frigate is
in. There is news from Damascus that Fuad Pa-
sha summoned the city council; or medjiis and,
without inviting them to sit down, gave .diem:
severe rebuke. He told them they had violated
the Mahommedan religion, the Turkish law, and
had placed the sultan in a position from which it
would be difficult for him to extricate hititaelf.
He then ordered them to go home, make out lists
of the guilty parties'in the outbreak, stating that
those who failed to do so, would be accounted
guilty. He then -called the mufti and-kadi of the.
city, and asked them what should be done with
him who commits murder? One of them an-
swered, "He should be put to death;" the otheranswered, "A. hying man is bitter than a dead
one." He then ordered their beards to be shaved
off, and they to be cast into prison. Three hun-
dred others were also arrested. We hear that the

-Christian population, still remaining in- the vi-
'cinity of liasheiya, are in grad danger. Two of
our Protestant native helpers are still in that re-
gion,uot being,able to,escape. The French com-
missariat officers, who arrived last week) are build-
ing ovens.for the use of the French troops, who
arc expected pre many days. The Moslems are
getting very much frightened,`and the Druzes in
Lebanon are talking seriously of makings general
stanibede-to region called -flei'ran,. Oast •of the
Jordan, killing all the Christians as they go: This
afternoon, instead of giving'bread to the hungry,
we ,gave money, allewmf,, each person,,,great and
small, ;wo cents. More than two thousand re;
ceiVed money. We are saving the sea biscuitagainst time of need:'

Tubstliy, Aug. 7
An Austrian frigate arrived to-day. There have

been rumors afloat to-day that the French troops
are not coming. We regard the storyus only a
ruse, published by the French themselves in, order
to keep the people here ciiiiet nod their arm
actually. here. We hear from -Damascus that
1,000 perionlhaiehoen arrested: Thegates areshut, and''no one can go in or 'thit ivithout per-
mission. Sorne'of the plunder has`been recovered

-from the Moslem houses. Mr. Crawford, the
American missionary of the Associate Reformed

,
Church, who has been all this time in great peril
at Gebrud, N. 11. of Damascus, has arrived in
'Damascus with an Algerine guard, and is to be
'in Beirut this week. -A. Moslem, in Damascus
attempted to poison a number of Christi:main
the castle, in order to getrid of the widow of one
of his Christian creditors was was .killed in ,the
massacre. He sent her poisoned sweetmeats, and
she am and died, as did seven others. The wretch
has been arrested and will be punished: We dis-
tributed money to the usual number te-day.

Wenesday; Aug. 8
A Russian frigate arrived to-day. It is said

that the French troopi were to leave Toulon on
the 22d inst., in miderhittise they may be here by
the 12th. There are now.vessels in port from
eight ,nations--England, France, Russia, Sardi-
nia, Austria, Reiland, Groom, and Turlirey;-and
Spain has ordered tiro vessels here; as seven Spa-
nish monks were killed in 'ThimaiMits. We have
no. intimation of the coming -of any American
ships of war, and just at this time, when they are
needed more than ever, nothing can be heard of
any coming. It is singularly policy our naval
department seem to .have, of calling home the
Mediterranean squadron before a new one is ready
to supply its place. We have now one vessel in
the Mediterranean, the Iroquois, which is at Na-
ples. This evening, after the usual daily distri-
bution of money at, the press;,the Eng,lish'prayer
meeting: was-Iteld. Dr.'Bar'clay's. 'Engineer
Jones was *tient, and After the meeting came up

affrighted mules bad taken refuge. One of thcm
dropped dead upon the spot. Yes, immovable
forever stiff in death he lay, while the torrents of
rain poured down upon him.

Curtis was awe-struck. Such might have been
his fate, but for the mercy of God.

Curtis had been softened, touched, moved to
better things at his mother's grave, but death had
not even then seemed so near to him as it did in
the midst of that fearful storm.

Ruth was lying in the wagon, very quiet, in
the midst of the wild uproar. She felt herself
safe hi the hands of Him who " ruletli the
heavens," and "taketh up the isles as a very
little thing."

" Rath," said Curtis—"Ruth, are you fright-
ened?"

"God is with us. If we trust in him, we can-
not be harmed," replied Ruth, solemnly.

" But we may be killed. That last flash'struck
down 'poor old Joe It might have been one of
us," said Curtis, quickly.

" Death cannot harm us, if we trust in Christ,"
was Ruth's reply.

Curtis was silent. Ah ! how he felt his need
of Christ at that moment ! How was he, a poor
sinful boy, to stand before God, unless forgiven
for Christ's sake ? He felt the full meaning of a
Saviour, a Reedemer, then !

To that Saviour he fled for refuge, as-to 'h'is
only hope.

The storm was passing by, even while the
earnest prayer to God for fiogiveness .and an
homble, penitent spirit, was rising from the heart
of the conscience-stricken boy. Swiftly as the
clouds had gathered, they sped away, and, the
snoshine again made gladthe 'landscape.

Curtis and Ruth -were thoroughly drenched in
spite of the precautions they had taken.

"It is well we are not on the prairie, where we
could get no wood," said Curtis, as he with diffi-
culty kindled a fire with some fallen timber and
broken branches.

A great roaring fire was at length made, and
near it, and in the pleasant sunshine, Ruth and
Curtis hung up their valuables to dry.
"I shall never forget this Sabbath," said

Curtis, very soberly, when they were .once more
comfortable, and the sun was setting clear in the
west." " I shall never forget this Sabbath. I
shall never ask you to break the Lord's Day
again, Ruth."

" Won't you?" said Roth, with one of her
sweetest smiles. "Shall we sing, now, ' Softly
now the light of day ?' "

Ruth ,had not dared to ask Curtis to sing with
`her before—he had never seemed to like to slim
hymns; but now his voice joined with hers, and
both hearts were glad, as they sang,—

"Softly now the light of day
Fades upon my sight away;
Free from care, from labor free,
Lord, I would commune with thee

"Thou, whose all-pervading eye "
Naught escapes, without, within,

Pardon ";each infirmity,.
Open fault and secret sin.

ti Soon from me the light of day
*hall forever pass away ;

Then, from, sin and sorrow free,
Take me, Lord, to dwell with thee."

HOME CONVERSATION.
Children hunger perpetually for new ideas,

and the most pleasant way of reception is by the
voice and the ear,notthe eye and the printed page.
The one mode is natural, the other artificial.
Who would notrather listen than read ? We not
unfrequently pass by in the papers a frill report
of a lecture, and then go and pay our money to
hear the self-same words uttered. An audience
will listen closely from the beginning to the end
of an address which not one in twenty of those
present would read with the same attention.
This is emphatically true of children. They
will learn with pleasure from the lips of parent's
what they deem it drudgery to study in the
books; and even if they have the misfortune
to be deprived of the educational advantages
which they desire, they cannot fail to grow up
intelligent if they enjoy in childhood and youth
the privilege of listening daily to the conversa-
tion of intelligent people. Let parents, then,
talk much and talk well at home. A father
who is habitually silent in his own house may
begin many respects, a wise man; but he is not
wise in his silence. We sometimes see parents
who are the life of every company which they
enter, dull, silent, uninteresting at home among
their children. if they have not mental activity
and mental stores sufficient for both, let them
first provide for their own household. Ireland
exports beef and wheat and ,lites on potatoes;
and they fare as poorly who reserve their social
charms for companies abroad, and keep their
dulness for home consumption. It is better to
instruct children and make them happy at borne,
than it is to charm strangers or amuse frienda.
A silent house is a dull place for young people,
a place from which they will escape if they can.
They will talk or think of being "shut tip"
there; and the youth who does not love home
is in danger. Make home, then, a cheerful and
pleasant spot. Light it up with cheerful, in-
structive conversation. Father, mother, talk
your best at home.

24intriratt rceolltferiat and tr, titegitt (6rattotli,ot.
and took tea with us. He says that ,the admiral
has proposed to him to fit a large iron tank, with
the capacity of 100 gallons, and send it on shore
for us to use as a soup boiler for the sick and fee-
ble among these suffering people. The English
people seem much interested in providing for the
poor here, and jr. Byerly, who has come here as

correspondent,t6,the London . Times, will write to
that paper `altirmending the cause of the poor
here to all the English public. Mr. B. is unwell
to-day, probably from over exertion in this in-
tensely hot weather. Multitudes of the people
are falling sick, especially the children.

Mary Bliss, daughter of Mr. Bliss, who lives
next door, has a severe attack of ophthahnia, and
little Sarah Ford is justrecovering from the same
disease.

Thursday, Aug. 9.

Another Austrian frigate is in. Several Turk-
ish vessels have arrived, bringing two new. Turk-
lab commissioners, to-co-operate with Feud Pasha.
The English consul called upon them, and told
them that if they donot take immediate measuresfor
the protection of the Christians in the interior, he
would lay the matter before the admiral, and use
English troops to do it. They asked for two days,
Baying that after that time the admiral could do
as he wished, if they did not act to his satis-
faction. The alarmis increasing in Lebanon'
again, and the Christians who remain among the
Druses are fearing` another slaughter. Two chil-
dren of Protestint widows died to-day.:: Poor wo7
men, their husbandsands,were killed in Hasheiya, and
new their children are taken away. This evening,
after sunset, I 'went down to the cemetery to be
present ,at the- funeral of a British marine, who
tifecto'n2beard cferie.of the-English- frigates. The
chaplain 'eoried..the.esereises, and. the marines
fired threevoll434over the grave of their comrade.
It wasan irepreasive secpe in the darkness, the
light, of the ,tlantern dimly .burning" shining
upon the shadowyforms of the cypress trees, the
bright uniformr and arms of the soldiers, and the
faces of theLebinon refugees, who crowdedaround.
and then jthe sudden report of musketry as they
fired their ' if. irewell shot," and retired. .The
weather is no ,growitig, oppretsively. warm. It is
the first time hat any ofus have spent the summer
on the plain, 4n we naturallyfeel the heat, though
less thari.l ex'. eted. .We are still .in' great un-
certainty with, egard -to the future of this land.
A few weeks;;. ore of patient, waiting may reveal
something of , hat-is. to occur, and where we are
to be during t ! • coming winter, but now weknow
nothing about .

,

• Friday, Aug. ie.
' We contimi to -hear reports of the fears and
dangers of ill Christians who still remain -scat-
tered through;. ebanon. The Druses . boast that,
thecan resist any-force;. that Europe, can send
against them— hat they can

,
collect the Arabs,. the

Koods, and th> fanatical Muslims to the number
of tens of the rids, and. in- the fortresses of Mu-
rat), defy any fireign force. This has,some show
of truth, but adrrench army would be a foe such
as the Druse.s liaN43. never yet dreamed of, and I
doubt whether hey could stand a day. We havetepositive intelli nee to-day that the French are
comino. soon ' 2 006 in number, with the assentt 4 I I 3 , ._, r ,of the great wers in Europe. M e have often
in times past dreaded the thought of having Syria
in the heeds of -the French; biit-now•things have

p,(j
reached such a ass that.it will he a mercy to have
any foreign power take hold of the/Cge reins;
and curb .these ;fanatical people, wild with unre-
strained license, and intoxicated, with blood. Ge-
neral Trochu is binning with 12,600 men in a fei
days, and then :2,000more soon after. The Eng-
HA are to furnish only' a naval' force. It is'said
that the English officers in the harbor feel rather
:chagrined at ,Ming ordered to land marines, of
whom they have only a few hundred, when the
French are,coming with 25,000 -of, their regular
army. There spews to be a fear among many of
the English ,that, when the French have once
landed in Syriapthey will not soon leave it. In
my opinion, they ought not to leave it. Turkish
rule is so utterly rotten, that these Wild popula-
tions of Syria will never, and can never, be con-
trolled by it. Ift,ithout a European, joint protee-
ttra,'Syria IfWelike the region east of Jordan,
a desolate ruinriven - up: to the wild beasts and
wiMei- Arn bs. '7.

To-day we have. received news that of the-few
hundredwomen,andehildreirreinaining near Has-
beiya, the greater part are in great danger. The
Druses are sellipg the women to the Moslems.
The son ofKhotMr Bey,afamous Druse chief ofLe-
banon who was wounded during the *ar, has just
died, and the Dreses are greatly excited by it. ' We
havenews•from ifr..-Lyons in,Eufeliteday. They
are all,well; andf seem to be enjoying their quite
retreat by the sea-side. .We are planing the pre-
paration of a hospiml for the sick, who are greatly
on the increase. „the relief committee have voted

_

aen apropriation tfor thisi purpose, and there is
good prospect that funds will soon begin to come
from England. These pour people have no beds,
no eovering, poor food, and no change of raiment,
and this Auglise-heat is making sad havoc among
them. We all Continue well, owing perhaps very
much to the nainfortable quarters-we occupy in
Dr. Van Dyek's•lionse. The rooms are large and
high,.so that wetfeel the heat less,-than in any
house in Beirnic ,4Dr. Van Dyck is expected
home on the 28th of the. month, and it may not
be, convenient:fhim to board us, in whicheese,
we-should bpoboted to look,for anether house,
which would be difficult task just now in Bei-

g

rut.)
. satnrday, Aug. 11.

News frcimiDataasens thatFaad Pasha had exe-
,ctited the ,Mosletji who poisoned the people in the
castle, and thebtosletunin' turn had killed another
Christian. Mr, Cyril Graham,_ the Oriental tra-
*eller, has gone from Dainascus to Hasbeyia with
20,000 piastres, from Fund Pasha, to relieve and
plObably bring aay the feNireMaining Christians
there. A large number of the guilty Moslems in
Damascus have "been condemned' to death, and
many others haVu fled to other cities in Syria.
The Mohammedans inDamascus threaten tokill a

Christian for every. Moslem who shall be executed
by. Find I'asha.., llattem look more ,serious in
that direction. It is doubtedeven by many whe-
ther Flied Pasha can trait Turkish soldiers to pe-
nish Moslems. luseems as though it were ordered
in'Providence thatuffairs inDamascus should con-
inue unsettled until the foreign troops are actual-
ly here, in order that theiraction may be the more
decisive when it is, taken. It is clear that the
desperate case requires a desperate remedy, and
the "swelling tide of Mohammedan fanaticisre will
not he allayed, OM'a seronger ann. ' than that; of
the Ottoman; govigrnmenttakes matters is ' hand.
Perliapv.someivi 1514, "will not a French own-
-pation be-a Fr a;" ass4ii-of the doiliffify; and
this simplythe intrudititioi'ofTrencti•laVa, ens-
:toms, and' moralsoand religion,4ll of 'which will
'militate more or lifesiiginst.Protestiint raiisions,
And the evangelization of the country,?, I reply
.possibly,yea, probahly, this will be found true.
Yet, as a Protestiint missionary, I confess, that,
after long refiectien upon the subject, I am satis-
fied that all 'the Obstacles which French official's
.and the priestsmightthrow.in the way of. the pro-
gress of the. Gospel in. Syria, are not to be spoken
of in comparison with those arising,from the state
of anarchy into which the country has fallen. I.lfthe whole matter were left to my Own decision, I

`weuld'say,'welconie 'to the French tinny. .*el-
"come to any EurePean force which will put an end
to these bloody Ma nacres, 'and restore pence and
security to this friStracted land: ' Nothing can be
worse than the present state'of things. Better to
have even Jesuit' intrigue and the tvorbt form of
French' influence to contend with, than' to see the
people driven from their homes, plundered 'and
massacred, with the connivance ofthe goverament.
If the French come, the. people ,will be proteeted,
and industry will thrive, and journeyingwill be
safe, and we can dwell here lir safety.' If they
should not come, and the imbecile Turks be, lift

,

to manage thiS province, we could not remain here
with"any feeling of security, nor could we carryon our 'Work at apilditee out of the range of the
cannon on foreigeihips of war. 'Pt' e teem`to be
on theverge Ofgreat changes andimportant events.
Let our faith. be strong in Him whose kingdom is
moving onward amid all these seeming reverses.
These overtiarningi4ill continue until He whose
right it is shall relgrq In this,' confidened we need
not ;lie tip-aided at apparent obstaelee. rotor Syria
has Med' been afflicted,' and: her eeß* May not
yet befell, but theie eambelian-quektion that this

whole empire is yet to be given to" Chris' t. Whe-
ther this empire be under Turkish, French, Eng-
lish, or Russian rule, Christ's kingdom will move
on, and while we live, will we toil to preach the
gospel to these perishing thousands, until the
"glory ofLebanon" shall be given to the Lord.

HENRY HARRIS JESSUP.

Russian Toleration.—Th aEmperor ofRussia has .
granted to the governor of the Caucasus the power
of authorizing the local ministers" of Christian sects
tolerated in Russia to admit Mohammedans and ido-
laters as converts into their congregations. The
heads of these congregations must make a formal de-
Claration that the new converts have not belonged to,
the Orthodox Church of Russia.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
TIIWO WORKS, VALUABLE TO THE SICK OR
j WELL.
Sent by mail, no pay expected until received, read

and approved.
Address Dr. S. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway, New•York.
IstSix LECTURES on the causes, prevention and Cure

of Lung, Throat and ' Skin diseases; Rheutnatiim and
Male and,Female complaints. Oti the: mode of pre-,
serving Health to a Hundred Years. 360 pages, 21 en-
gravings. Price, 50 cents, in silver or P. 0. Stamps.

A Work on the Cause and Cure of Disease of the
Heart,. Stomach, Bowels. and Kidneys; on Apo-
plexy, Patsy, and D'yspepsia; Why we Grow Old; and
What Causes Disease; .13 ipaNes, 6 engraving& -Price;
36cents Say which book youwish, givingname, State,
county, ,town, and post-office. 730-770

MARBLE WORKS.
HENRY-S. VARR,

• Manufacturer of
CARVED AND ORNAMENTAL MARBLE WORKS,

No. 710 GREEN STREET,
Above Seventh,

Philadelphisk.
CARVED, ORNAMENTAL STATUARY and MO-

NUMENTAL WORK ofevery description.
. Having erected specimens in almost every cemetery

throughout this State, and supplied orders from nearly
avert' State in the Union, 1 trust to receive your influ-ence .and patronage fori the above establishment. I
also contract for 'Vaults, Sarcophagis, &c. I have many
references throughout the Union; which an be seen on.
application. ' augl6-Iy.

-MATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE
Vi GOLD CHAINS, &c.

THE

LARGEST 'AND MOST VARIED STOCK OF
FINE JEWELRY.

IN THE CITY, . CONSISTING OF SETS OF

BREAST-PINS AND EAR-RINGS, SUCFI 'AS
Carblinoles;;Cora% Oaineos, Lavas, _Florentine
Mosaic, Amaliliite, Cfrirnets, Gold Stone,

Mosaic,- Enameled, ao.,
-Mounted imPlainand Etrusmen Gold of thefinest quality
and most elegant styles, at the lowest; prices fer,which
the goods can be sold. Also a largeandsplendid assort-ritent of the finest

CA* AND. IitiTORTED
WATCHES, FOR LADLES' and GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,
Selected and imported by the subscriber eapeciaily for his
retail sales, and warranted to give satisfaction or themoney refunded. •

A large assortment of rich and elegant patterns of
GOLD NECK, VEST, CHATELAINE AND LONG
CHAINS, CHATELAINE TINS, Sic., to match.

The subscriber would also, call attention to his assort.ment of
• .

' SILVER TEA SETS
of the mostrecherche patterns, of •which he has always
a large stock op,hand,or. -will make them to order at
the shortest notice.' Also Silver Tea anti Table Spoons,
Polls, 'Spectacles, Ste.' • -

IL NULLIUriIS,
444 North Second Street

largest Wholesale.Stoek goojilk ,inAlecity, and at the very lowest prices to Wholesale Dealers,
'Storekeepers and others. Goods packed carefully and
sentby express to any part ot the country. 738-6ms

CRAYON. PORTRAITS.
WILLARD'S PHOTOGRAPHS,

FFeyn Miniatuse Life-Sizes-Plain p,r Finished, in
lirork:type, Oil, Ciayon, Aquarelle, Pastel,.

or India Ink. Also our •
rior Style of

AM.BROrYPES.
pioturee -madla-7,witilt-TErkotTattention to

artistic effect.

No 1622 MARKET STREETPHILADELPETA
(Middle wayof the Square) aug.3o-6m

MELODEON MANUFACTORY.
The wudersigned having for the past twelve years

been practically engaged in manufacturing
• 'MELODEONS,

feels confident of, his ability to produce an article supe
rior to any other in the city, and upon the Most mode-
rate'terms.' Timing and 'Repairing promptly attended

, A. MACIWTT, No. 115N. Sixth Street.
fbiOy

• EDWIN !CLINTON,

13,11 U S EMPO -R I M,
- . wo. 908 Chestnut Street.
A very fine assoitinent ofevery size, style, and quality

of TOILET „BRUSHES ,, always. on hand. Also Shell
Ivory, Buffalo, l3oxvirodil, and -'Leaden DRESSING-
POCKET;and FINE-TEETFI COMBS, at Wholesale, or
Retail., -

VEW 'PUBLIC-At,IONS
IN OF

SMITH, ENGLISH ei CO.,
Booksellers,'P. shers and imporler,9,

= No. 23 Norizi SIXTH STREET, PHELADELFITA.

FLEMING'S VOCAIRTLARLY OF PHILOSOPHY.—
.

A Vocabulary of Philosophy; Mental, Moral and Me-
• taphysical; with Quotations and.References for the

use of Students. r By Wn.LIAI/1 Fcvatirm, D. D., Proles-
sor'of Moral PhiloSophyinthe University ofClagovi.
From the Second revised and eniarged .London Edi-
tion, with Introduction, Chronology of the History of
PhilosoPhy brought downto 1860,Jliblidgraphibal- and
Apalytical Index, Synthetical Tables, and other addi-
tions by CHAittEs F.'KRAUTH, D. D. '686 *pp. Lax&
12.m0..Cloth, $1.75.

HENGSTENI3BIBG ON E.CCpESIASTES.---Cornirten-
tary on the Book or Eeclesiastes. 'To width are ap-
pended, .Treatises to the, Song.of Solomon; on the
Book of_3ob3,on tbe Prophet Isaiah; oo the,Sacrifices
of Holy Scripture. Mill on the Jews and the Christian
Church. By hI.Ii..HENGSTFin ERG, D. D. Translated
by 13- W. Sistow. Bvo. Cloth, *2.000.

,PULPIT THEMES AND VREACHERS' ASSISTANT;
Or;Sketches and Skeletons nf SermOris. By the au-
thor ofgellelps for the.Pulpit.," 12 wo. Cloth, $l.OO.

KURTZ'S CHURCH HISTORY.—Test:l3ook ofChurch
History. Translated from the German (AlbertHankr
Roan, H.3). Vol. L To, the Reformation, Large
12mo. Cloth, $.1.50-

LATELY IMPORTED
A:MI{IMS. OIiOLOP2EPIA. OF gIaSiONS...--.CYcloP*3-

tlia _of _Christian hlissions: Their {lise, Progress, and
• the Rev.."l..t: Amkirso.. 1.2m0.
-'Cloth,'sl:2s. -

It
MACLAURIN'S WORKS.---The works of theRev. Jown

AiACLAUNN. Editekby W. •IR.Gtipt.p,":p. .-.. 0., Edin-
burgh, Editor of Owen's Works. '2. vols Crown Svo.
Cloth,- $4:00. ' -

lat'S. B. & Co. will send any of. the above by mail,
postage paid, upon receipt of the price. [734-tf

EIATATED & STILES, • • -

52 AND 54 MURRAiDTitstiv NEW rout..
.

Importers and Jobbers of MOTHS, CASSINI ERES,
'WESTIN GS,' and' every' Style and' Quality of Glicids used
by Clothiers and Merchant Tailors for Men, and Boye wear

an.3olyr

FINE GROCERIES AID TEAS.
THOMPSON BLACK & SON,

N. W. CORNER OF BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS,

.philarytpAia,
. Wholisale and Retail Dealers In Pine Teas, Sugar, 'dare; Flour,

'Fruit, Spices, FrCeerves, and every'vadety of choice-X=lly
_Groceries .

SPY= Odods delireritd la any part of the city, or paCktid' securely
,-ter;tue.coues.4.yi. : ; ' - uOOOl7

.TAMES It. WEBB,
TEA DEALER AND FAMiLY GROCER,

223 g. EIGFITII ST, BELOW WALNUT, rint.A.,,
,

Ras for Sale a large andvaried. assortmentof fine Teas,
Coffees; and s Groceries for Family Use.

=lE37,;(:)eders,by mail promptly attended-to, and Goods
carefully packed and'forsvarded. aug3oly.

ONE PRICE CI;0711-11NO ((04 ?4arket Street) Made
in the latest styles and best nestmer, expressly far 'retail

sales. The lowest selling priettis marked in plant figures on
.each article, and !Wirer varied frorn. All goods made to order

,warrantedsatisfactory; and st the same rate asp

.Qur mte price system, isstrictly, adhered to, as we ,believe this
lot be,the only fair way of dealing, as all aro thereby treated

." ' JONES & •

604 Market St., Philadelphiti.

-tRITTENDER'S
Otontintrtial

e@ILE@E.
N. E. CORNER SEVENTH AND CHESTNUT STS.

An Institution designed to prepare young men for ac-
tive business.

Established September, 1844. DieMporated Tune 4th,
1855. •

ACII

S. BODGES CRITTENDEN, Attorney at Law, Prin-
cipal, Consulting :Accountant, and Instructor in Com-
mercial Customs.

THOMAS W. MOORE, Professor ofPenmanship.
JOHN GROESRECE,, Ptofesshr. of Rook-kgeping and

Phonography, and Verbatim Reporter.
JOHN BARRARD and GEORGE V. MAUS, Instructors

in Science of Accounts, and Comma'cial Calculaticins.
SAMUEL W. CRITTENDEN, Attorney at Law • in-

structor in CommercialLaw.

Lectures are delivered on Commercial Law, Politic*
Economy, Duties of Business men. , &e. Also, in-
straction inModern Languages by corepetetitteaehars.
Catalogues containing full particulars of terms, man-

ner of instruction, dm., maybe had on applying at tbe
College, either in person or by letter. •

_3—CRITTENDEN'S BOOK-KEEPING for =lc.
price 50. Key to same, 50 cents. - ma 3 17

r ir,ussEs, BRACES!
SUPPORTERS!

C. H. NEEDLES,
W. corner Tweifth and Rice Streets, Phila.

•

Practical Adjuster of 'Burman TRUSSES and MEEHAN/-
CAL REMEDIES.

LADIES' Duraarmuirr attended by competent Ladies.
Entrancernt Twelfth Street, No. 152.

Light French and best varietiesof American, including
WrixTr.'s Incomparable Patent Lever Truss, English and
AmericanSupporters and Belts, Shoulder Braces, Elas-
tic Stockinga, Suspensories, Syringes, &c., all in great
variety.

Correct adjustment insured. Ap

FINE FASNIONABLE CLOTHING
R IL ELDRIDGE'S

• CONTINENTAL CLOTHING HOUSE.
N. E. corner ofEighth, and Chestnut Streets..

A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OP
BEAT MADE CLOTHING' ALWAYS =ON HAND

With Ftfull Stock of
CI OTHS, CASSIMERES, AND VESTINIS,

of French, 'Engliab, and American Manufacture, from
which. to select.

ANWe study to. Please. jtt:20-1

THE BEST PIANOS
ARE MADE BY

CIIICKtRING & SONS,
Warerooms, )307 .Cheatnut Street.

Ours is, the Oldest and Largest Manufactory in The
UnitedStates; and wehave madeand sold 22,000piano*,since 1323Yf0r the superiorexcellence of-whlcir*eltieve
'been awarded 39 First Prize Medals, in this country,
and the_ Prize Medal at the World's Fair, in London,
over al competition. A liberal discoutifto.the clergy,
and.Seminaries ofLearning. -Pianos taken in,exchange.
let, or tuned and repaired. • ocr-1y

Alse, in 'Connexion, we haie a tine, deportment of
'elebrated Prince Co. Melodeons, 'Orgams,.itc:t -

-FILL, CLOTHS--
A.,/ ,L For sale by the ManufactureNat,

229 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,',
•

4.9 CEDAR STREET, NEW y0R1c.,..
The stock consists of: ~

Enamelled Leather Cloth.'
Carriage Floor Oil Cloth.

• Tattle and Stair Oil Cloths. ' . •'•

'Stand Covers and Green Curtain doffs:Floc:4.011 Cloths, from to 6 jitattwawide:l -
The style and quality of these„gtioda,ll.re pot excelled
Will be sold to dealers at reaionahlePnricps.

feb'23=—ly THOMAS OTTER:,Manufaeturer.

GENTLEMEN'S PIIENTSHING EMPORIUM
W. •W. IC DT I 41. T 'l3 ,

_

'mien _l*

rite likfrts, Collars aniLWrsis*aw-a---_—,-
RETALIi,

in2Ieibt To cumin.

'UNDER OLOTHINti OFEYERY;;ISEBOR#T►OIL
.New Styles of Tles, Soles; 4,

Always ork Mad.
„ .

•
• -

17/4 Largest Assortment of Geitt's NaPerV.Dresitne GeV,*
IN TILE CITY. 7l64ebc2aly

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
FOR YOUNG LADIEG,

1530 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
REV. CHARLES A. SMITH, MD, krittdpat
LeCanty and Edvicationel advantages' unsurpassed.

Scholars from abroad received into the-ramify of the
Principal. - - .

The next Academic year begins on Monday, Septet&
ber 17th'. Circulars; specifying terms,4o. 40111 be sent
and additional information given on appication,to
Principal. letters may be directed to801 1839, Poat
019ce, Philadelphia:` , , 739-y

T.KiNGkFORDISt SONS'.
:11SW 0:0-,811143,a CIL

The attention of families is respectfully CaHeil to this
celebrated Stareh, which for quality, beatity, and general
excellence, is not only, unrivAlledt but,tpequalled in thiscountry Or inEurope. , • •

IT 13 UNIFORMLY.PRELEOT, IN, ALL 101333011 L •

It is the same in all,elitnalas, riever.orrn in hotor opici
weather, and requires less March in using, than any
other make. • -

Thosewho,have iised it for mutt years' pasti require
no information as to its value. To others, who have
never had 'it we-wottld'say; `one trial milli establish its'
superiority.' It is for sale by Grocers generally. Bepar-
ticular to ask for

• KINGSFORWS STARCH', "

and see ,•Mat you get it. Infericir qualities are so,extert-
sively sold in some places that-in Many inetaneesare not aware's:hat any Better-Starckom beArbtpined.

otentAon is called to their new style,
THE SH.:VER GI:tYSS' STAROH: ' •
- - ALL Sz. NEEDLE%

WHOLE:IA-CH AGENTS for the
Oswego Starch:hrtory,

' 42 S. Wharves and 41 S. Water :
726-6ms ' Philadelphia:

•

A VALUABLE BOOK '
- FOR EVERY RELIGIOUS 'FAMILY.

,' HISTORY' OF !Alai RELIGIONS,,ivith accounts:4Of theOerensomes and ‘Custorns, or,Forms ofWorship,'practised by the several nations of thellindsizt
from the earliestrecords to the present time, .•° .4/

BY WILLIAM BUB:MX; B. A. •

I • •

Greatly improved as *Amok ofreference by the tesei-,tion'of a full acenuatchistOriCat, "doefillial,- and statisti-
cal of the principal,: 7: - j

RELIGION'S DENCMINATIONS.Iit THE UNITED`
• . .STA'TES

JOEL_PARKER B D..
Complete in one large-octavo volume 9. f, over ,sevenhundred pages,and illustrated by'handsome migrailriga.Price-e 3 00:

"This volume will be foinatl to: be,yeplete with; infe-rest and instruction growingout of the Subjects fonwhich it treats. Thereader,will havejureented,to Jihna, picture of the religious world, upon Widgit'lle will
pereeive many dark anti distressing -shadek,:=llll) are
in what varied and .unhallowed'forms. mankind hate
worshipped the Common Patent of all—he will be led
to contemplate the delusions practised upOrt
by the cunning anti craft of-imposture—the unbolyAe-
votion demanded ofother millions, and.the debasitig sn-pefstitions and. cruel abominations upon stilt otheranil-
lions of the human family. From ttie_pala,pr dwdwellingupon ;the darker shades, he willfind relief byturn inghiseyes-to the blight spots of the pictifee." . ,

"This work= is of the, most, liberal,and
ranter. The quickened intercourse, of the woild, the,
overturning of governments long esl4bliilied, and
scope given to free inquiry, impartA,lrAskipterw tosubjects of this nature. May we. not also hope that a`knowledge of the differences prevailing' ainenig
rent branches -of the' Christian Chuich will an:Via thepromotion of that general charity whiqb will cause :allteachers.of Christianity to see eye to eye, and the en-tire population of the earth-to' becorrie lint{ hiPpyfa-mily. '

"The work is the best on the subjectwe 'have seen,and intt#-comment!, the..ahretta,tion -411.interested inthe subject." - •
EigentiWanted.,in everypart of the country—towhonf liberal terms aretffered..

, 84. Co., Publishers,'746-st. - • •. 1 225.141)rib Seamil Si., Phila.

DU*CAN WHITE'S
GEiVERAL TiObK BINDERY,

Rear ofMe Franklin Sall,
NO. 52 NORtil SlitTE STREET, BELOW ARCH,

Philadelphia • ~738-7ma

Sept. 27, 1860.
SAVINg FUNDS.

AMERICAN
LIFE .INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY.

Company's Buildings, South-east Cornerof WALNUT
and FOURTH Streets.

Open Troin 9 A.m. to 5 'P.M.
Incorporated 1850 by the Legislature ofPennsylvania
Capital 9500,000. CharterPerpetual.Insures Lives duringthe natural life orfor short terms.

grants annuities and endowments, and makes contnsct4of all kinds depending on the issues of life. Actingalso as Executors, Trustees, and Guardians.Polities of Life insurance issued at the usual mutual
rates of other good Companies—with profits to the as-
sured—at Joint Stock rates, 20 per cent. less than above,
or Total Abstinence rates 40 per cent. less than Mutual
price:

BAYING FUND.
Interest at 5 per cent. allowed for every day the De-posit remains, and paid back on demand in Gold andSilver, and Checks furnished as in a Bank, for use of

Depositors.
This -Company `hat FIRST MORTGAGES, RE ALESTATE, GROUND RENTS, and other first-class In-vestments, as well as the CAPITAL STOCK, for thesecurity of Depositors in this oldestablished Institution.

ALEXANDER WRILLDIN, PresidentSAMUEL WORK, Vice President.
- Joan a. Sims, Secretary.

Joon S. Witson, Treasurer.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.j"' Alexander Whiladin, John Anspach, Jr.
SamuelWork, Jonas Bowman,John C. Farr,,,,•:. William S. Howard,John Aikinau-. John C. Sims.
Sumnel T.illitline, George Nugent,T.., Esmonde Harper, Albert C. Roberts,H. li. Eldridge.

• mai:imam. rxADITNERS.
J. F. Bird, M.D., 7. Newton Walker, M.D.

In. attendance at the Company's Office daily at oneo'clock rat. rebid ly

nUAILER CITY INSURANCE COMPANY.
FRANRLIB BUILDINGS. 403 Walnut Street,

PHILADELPHIACAPITAL, $209,000
SURPLUS,.. 150,900FIRE, MARINE, and INLAND INSURANCE._ - -

FIRE INSURANCE,LIMITED and PERPETUAL,
ON BUILDINGS AND MERCHANDISE OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS.

MARINE INSURANCE, INLAND AND OCEAN.ON VESSELS, FREIGHT, and CARGO, to and from
all parts of, the World.GEO. N. HART, President.

E. P.ROSS, Vice President.
H.R. COGGSHALL, Secretary.
S. IL:BUTLER, Assistant Secretary

DIRECTORS:.
Andrew R. Chambers,
Charles G. Imlay,
H. R. Coggshall,
Samuel Junes. AL 0
Hon. 11. M. Fuller.

George H. Hart,
E. P. Ross;
A. O. (Jetta,
Foster S. Perltips,
E. W.:lfailey.,

September 15.---.ly.

THE STATE SAVINGS FUND
No. 241 Dock Street, Philadelphia,

NEXT DOOR TO TIM POST orprez

Sums large .141 d small are received daily, and every
Mondiy'evening ondeposit. Anysum of moneywanted

returned whenever eiliOd for: Many Persons open
accountelvilii.this Company, and draw their money byChecks, as in Bank, thus combining convenience and
profit. Interest is paid on alPsnins'of Money, amount-ing to Three.Dollare ormorecat the rate of Five Per
Cent. Per Annum. No Notice is required by this Com-,pany'for the nal ment of either Principal or interest.
Substantial satisfaction to Depositors has, without ex`ception,attended the operations and efforts of this well-
knowii institution.

etc—
GEO. H. HART, President.

ARLES G. IMLAY, Cu'shier.
mar. .5-I,yr. J. HENRY HAYES, First Teller

TEEFLEE IN CHESTNUT STREET.
Letter front Them ,}l.-Patera & Co.

PhiladelphiarJanuary 19, 1860.
MESSRS. FARREL, HERRING it CO.,

629 thestrnt'Street.'
Gerrtmiterr:—We have, recovered the Herring's

Patent Champion Safetofychir Make, -Which we boughtfrom you nearly five. years uto, 4rorn 'the ruins of ourbuilding, No. 716 •Chestraut streetL which, was entirely
destroyed by fire'onir thentirning of this 17th inst.

So rapid *is the,progresi tiPthe Simms,' before we
could reach lbe storey tbe whele..intetior was one massof fire. The Safe. being in the:backpart of the store,surionnded by'the.most iiimbnatible materials, was
. ertetsed: to ..gereat beat. It fell with the walls of that
part id the building into the cellar, and remained ins-techiedlif'ttivildns more thin thirty hours.

'The Safe wasopened thismorning in the presence of
Anumber, Of gentlemen, anti the contentp, comprising

receivable money, and a large amountof vatillible pipets, areoilmile; not.athing was touched-1/Y.firti,
~j~especlfuily, yours,

THE°. R.PETERS 44 CO.
The above Safe can be seen at our Adore, where thepublic are invited to call and examine it.

FARREL., IRERRING & CO.
• , • No. 629 Crkrernur Sr.Jayne's Sep 29—ly

„
,LdARINET 'WAREROOMS, &C.,

WLEVENTH STREET.o.lAig to, the recent increased facilities in the manu-facture orrabinetwaies, I beg *leaveto call the attention•bf.niy friends. and crtstornersto mypresent stock of Fur-niture, comprising every variety of
PARLOR, LIBRARY; DINING-RoOM Sr. CHAMBER

'FPiR,I4ITI7RE
. The latest style of linitition.,ll3pNY ,FURNITUREwith gift ornaittents otaina,.ina'made:toorder.

, :

N ELEGANT -PERSONAL
REQUISITE.

LUXURIANT AND SILKY HAIR.

47be.ra nothing that adds to theatipearance of ladies, gentlemen, or'children:" so'onieh is'a: fine head of
Ikair. There as. no Tsreparation .foryoung,or •old thatwill comparewi

S. L ALLEN'S
WORLD'S *HAIR DRESSING

•Or ZIrLONAALS&MUM.
• • Pace, in lark° bottles, 37 cents.Appnoved by Chereisti, Physicians and Clergymen,and acknowledged by all to be superior to any otherpreparation for dressing, preserving andbeautifying theHair.

It.renders it (hnsvever.th7). soft, silky and glossy, andisa:sure'preventive of SCURF and DANDRUFF.
BARS.,CLARK, 'wife of Rev. D.'W. CLARK, Cincinnati,
, Ohio, writes: =4:I have used Mrs. S. A. Allen's Zy-lobals iinum with much satisfaction in dressing myown end children's hair. After trying various ar-

' trael,-I"feel no bisitatio'n in recommending yoursas the best I havetver used It gives thi hair a soft,glossy appearance, and retains itin tiny-position de-
, sired.'i;
llowtelcgant is,a splendid Head ..of Hair I You canhalve ietly using the above;and if your hair is gray orthinotitie,

MRS. 8. A. ALLEN'S
WORLD'S *HAIR RESTORAR,

It Is not a Dye.
-.3l::litiowint bottrei *1.50.

•The only rellibleAkkeltiOn, fdr lisloring Gray Hairto its original youthful appearance, without injury to
; she will-lot stain or soil.Gi taylnureir,tata; or personsWith disiaatts of hair, or14 1341,er, 7 theifidlowing land give" the articles trial:!KW,: 2r . '''WHST,, No. 6Washington-nlaeo, "'Brooklyn,saili7lna letter: -cc,l am happy to beat' testimony lathe-wane and et:Heavy of Mrs. S. A. Allen's Worki -i„Restorer-and* World's Hair Dressing, in the

liberal sense. They, have restored my ha"was and Where grey to its original
, •

R .P.V.,O:AatITCRBEB, N. Y.Can As.. Tr. Bible Union.
...RBV.` TAM 11811.;heir YbikCity.

IfevriYorkCity.
• BEY. B. RAIR.VBILD,',New York City.

All the: above, and many others, recommend it.
, D.BrpT, 198 GRERVDMICII Sr., N. Y.
"4.1.1..DRUGGISTS.deritifite's signid 8. A. ALLEN," With

red ink. Beware of imitations purporting to be the
same.732-6m

BOYD at BATES,
BARKERS AND DEALERS' IN 11137.L11 Ot BECEABOSt

asnitislirw4.osrkg:wk.
-18:(SOUTH THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

7 ; Doom; ABOVE NECELAItIC3 S•IIAME.
1t Pane attention is given to the collection of Notes
and Drafts. Drafts on New York, Boston, Baltimore' ,
/kg., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought and sold ore

,Aitosinahosionat the Board of Brokers. Business Paper,
Loans on. Collateral,&c., negotiated. feb. 10-471

BLINDS AND SHADES•
WIWAXS,

No. 16,North:Sixa, Street,
Is the MOST EXTENSWE MAIVITFACTUBER OF

VENITIA.N BLINDS

WINDOW SHADES,
Thelargest -adfinest assortment Inthe City, at thelowest mid'

STORE SHADES NOB AND IMITILIM).

REP.AIRECO „PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 7304110


